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... And then there was the condemned meat industry, with its endless horrors. 
The people of Chicago saw the government inspectors in Packingtown. and ' 
they all took that to mean that they were protected from diseased meat; they , 
did not understand that these hundred and sixty-three inspectors had been 
appointed at the request of the packers, and that they were paid by the United 
States government to certify that all the diseased meat was kept in the state. 
They had no authority beyond that; for the inspection of meat to be sold in the 
city and state the whole force in Packingtown consisted of three henchmen of 

the local political machine I ... 

And then there was "potted game" and "potted grouse," "potted ham," and ," 
"deviled ham"-devyled, as the men called it. "De-vyled" ham was made out of 
the waste ends of smoked beef that were too small to be sliced "by the 
machines; and also tripe, dyed with chemicals so that It would not show white; 
and trimmings of hams and corned beef, and potatoes, skins and all, and finally 
the hard cartilaginous gullets of beef, after the tongues had been cut out. All 
this ingenious mixture was ground up and flavored with spices to make it taste 
like something. Anybody who could inven~ a new Imitation had been sure of a 
fortune from old Durham, said Jurgls's Informant, but it was hard to think of 
anything new In a place where so many sharp wits had been at work for so 
long; where men welcomed tuberculosis in the cattle they were feeding, 
because it made them fatten more quickly; and where they bought up all the 
old rancid butter left over in the grocery stores of a continent, and "oxidized" It 
by a forced-air process, to take away the odor, rechumed it with skim milk, and 
sold it in bricks in the citiesl ... 

There were the men in the pickle rooms, for instance, where old Antanas had 
gotten his death; scarce a one of these that had not some spot of horror on his 
person. Let a man so much as scrape his finger pushing a truck in the pickle 
rooms, and he might have a sore that would put him out of the world; all the 
joints of his fingers mightbe eaten by the acid, one by one. Of the butchers and 
f1oorsmen, the beef boners and trimmers, and all those who used knives, you 
could scarcely find a person who had the use of his thumb; time and time again 
the base of it had been ~Iashed, til) it was a mere lump of flesh against which 
the man pressed the knife to hold It. The hands of these men would be 
criss-crossed with cuts, until you could no longer pretend to count them or to 
trace them. They would have no nails,-they had worn them off pulling hides; 
their knuckles were swollen so that their fingers spread out like a fan. There . 
were men who worked in the cooking rooms, in the midst of steam and 
sickening odors, by artificial light; in these rooms the germs of tuberculosis 
might live for two years, but the supply was renewed every hour. There were 
the beef luggers, who carried two-hundred-pound quarters into the refrigerator 
cars, a fearful kind of work,that began at four o'clock in the morning, and that 
wore out the most powerful men in a few years. There were those who worked 
in the chilling rooms, and whose special disease was rheumatism; the time limit 
that a man could work in the chilling rooms was said to be five years. There 
were the wool pluckers, whose hands went to pieces even sooner than the 
hands of the pickle men; for the pelts of the sheep had to be painted with acid 
to loosen the wool, and then the pluckers had to pull out this wool with their 
bare hands, till the acid had eaten their fingers off. There were those who made " 
the tins for the canned meat, and their hands, too, were a maze of cuts. and 
each cut represented a chance for blood poisoning. Some worked at the " 
stamping machines. and it was very seldom that one could work long there at 
the pace that was set. and not give out and forget himself, and have a part of 
his hand chopped off. There were the "hoisters," as they were called. whose 
task it was to press the lever which lifted the dead cattle off the floor. They ran 
along upon a rafter. peering down through the damp and the steam. and as old 
Durham's architects had not built the killing room for the convenience of the 
hoisters, at every ·few feet they would have to stoop under a beam, say four " 
feet above the o~e they ran on, which got them into the habit of stooping. so 
that in a few years they would be walking like chimpanzees. Worst of any, 
however, were the fertilizer men, and those who served in the cooking rooms. 
These people could not be shown to the visitor-for the odor of a fertilizer man 
would scare away any ordinary visitor at a hundred yards, and as for the other 
men. who worked in tank rooms full of steam. and in some of which there were 
open vats near the level of the floor, their peculiar trouble was that they fell into 
the vats; and when they were fished out, there was never enough of them left 
to be worth exhibiting-sometimes they would be overlooked for days, till all 
but the bones of them had gone out to the world as Durham's Pure Leaf Lardl . 
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There was never the least attention paid to what was cut up for sausage; there 
would come all the way back from Europe old sausage that had been rejected. 
and that was mouldy and white-it would be dosed with borax and glycerine, 
and dumped into the hoppers, and made over again for home consumption. 
There would be meat that had tumbled out on the floor, in the dirt and sawdust, 
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where the workers had trampeijand $Pifvpcountedbillions of consumption ' ---
germs.-J"here would ·be mea~st()r~irigreatpiles in.rpoms;. and,thE:lwat~r from 
leaky {oofs would drip overit,and thoosalld~ofrats would raceab:tilltorHklt 
was too dark in these storage places to see well,buhr manc6Lilijruh iiishand 
over th,esepilesotmeat,and.sweepoffhandfuls of the dried ,dungofrab)';,. 
Thes~rats were nuisances;;~ncj. the.packers .woul(:tput poisonedbrea.lilouHor 
. them,they wO';lIi::l die;.Clnd thElnrats, bfead, andrneatwouldgolnt()1t1E1hOPPElrs 
. tog~thElr.1blsls no falrystgryand:noJokEli themeat''N0uldbe .shoveIlElcliljto;:..· 
carts; and· t.he 'rnanwho di,dthe shovelingwoulcinot troubJeto lift out a" rat even . 
when he SaW one--:,.th,ereVo'ere thin ,'. at:went into the sausageinC()nlparison 

'With which a'poisonedratwas ati . it. There was no place Jor the men to""l3sh 
their hands before they ate thelrdlnneri '. and so they made a practice of '. , .. 
wa.shlng them in the water that was to be ladled' into the sausage;. There were' . ' 
theblltt~ndsofsmoked meat, and the scraps of corned beef,and all the odds 
and ends of the waste of the pl~nts,that would be dumped Into old barrels in , 
the cellar and leftthere.Under the system of rigid economy which the pack$rs 

. enforcedi\hereweresome jobs that Ii "nly paid to do once In a long time,and 
'!3r(1ong these was the cleaning?ulof the waste barrel.s .. Every spring they.dJd 
'It; and 10. the barrels wouJdbedlrt and rust ando/dnallsand .stale water-:-and. 
cart load ai'tercart load of It would be taken uP. and dumped into thehopp~rs . 
with fresh meat,and sent out to the public's breakfast Some of.it they would· 

: makeil1to "smoked":sausage--but asth~ srnoklngtooktime, and was .. ' . 
theteforeexpenslve,they would call upon their chemistry c;!epactment,and 
pre,Serve It with borax and color it with gelatine to make it brown. All of their . 
sausage came out oUhe same bowl; but when they came to wrap It they would 
stamp some of it "sp,eclal," andforthi§they would charge two cents more a 
pound .• ~ •• .. . . 
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